STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL ASSEMBLY MINUTES

10/15/15

I. Attendance
B. Not present: Farhan Ahmed, Elizabeth Ayala, Zahra Barsi, Vivian Phan, Esteban Resendez, Michael Russo, Armando Sanchez

II. Call to Order 5:30 PM

III. Reading and Approval of Minutes
A. Approved

IV. Invited Guests
A. Barbara Smith – Office of Undergraduate Studies Support & Technology Services
   i. Academic Advising - Restructure happened about a year ago
   ii. Open to meet with students to hear concerns or comments about advising
   iii. Various programs and initiatives have been put in place and are coming soon
   iv. Scheduling modules are being made to see advisors schedules online and hopefully text reminders of that appointment through the semester
   v. Contact info: 210-458-5586 Barbara.Smith@utsa.edu
   vi. Training for advisors – trained specifically for that cluster that they are advising as well as new advisor training and monthly trainings regarding policy changes. They are also in the process of creating new modules.

V. Open Forum
A. Dodgeball competition with other organizations.
B. Meet up with Elizabeth to further discuss this option

VI. Unfinished Business
A. GA 102 approved 23-0

VII. New Business
A. In-House
   i. Carlos – COLFA Senator
      • Approved 22-1
   ii. Miranda Miller – Junior Senator
      • Approved 25-2
B. Green Fund Appointments
   i. Andy Sposato approved 22-0
   ii. Gabriel R approved 22-0

VIII. Executive Officer Reports
A. President- Ileana Gonzalez
   i. We are UTSA Campaign - 202 Million set a San Antonio record!
   ii. Composites next GA! Please schedule a time! Lauren sent the list out
   iii. How does the new office look? It is now open!
   iv. Campus Carry Forum – shoutout to Frankie!
   v. Next Monthly video, anyone interested? Filming next week(hopefully)
   vi. Meeting with Dean Price & Sam Gonzales to gain their support
   vii. Meeting with Frederick about International Students Orientation
B. Vice President- Christian Kenney
   i. Everything that I have to report on someone else will touch on
C. Treasurer- Jaswanth Kintada
i. Reallocating $600 (Saved from retreat) to Golf Cart and ULA.  
ii. LeaderFund Video is scheduled for Monday at 10 AM with Kelly and Lauren  
iii. PRA for concealed Campus carry forum and tailgating gear is being processed  
iv. Project another PRA with our next Campus Carry Forum as we received good feedback from the students.  

D. Secretary - Lauren Lopez  
i. A gift and Thank you note is being sent to Judge Alvarez on behalf of SGA for coming to Retreat  
ii. Aileen Montana - Thank you!  
iii. See me after if I call your name: Cameron, Sarah, Miranda, and CJ  
iv. Email list if you are not getting my emails with the minutes and attached flyers let me know.  
v. Rowdy link in house forms is updated so if someone wants to run they can go on there and see what spots are open for each position  
vi. Events  
- Cantoberfest, October 20th 6:30 PM  
- MGC Stroll Comp, October 17th 8:30 PM  
- Leadership Takeover 2016 planning committee interest meeting  
i. Friday Oct 16th, 2:30-3:30 Retama  

E. Speaker of the Senate – Jeff Schilder  
i. Senator Meetings  
ii. Campus Carry Forum  
iii. Cantoberfest October 23rd  
iv. Dodgeball goes to William Trynoski  

IX. Committee Chairs  
A. Ashley Pollock – Academic Affairs  
i. Nancy Barton – to discuss diversification of history courses  
ii. Will next meet with history department chair  

B. Victoria – Business Affairs  
i. Meeting with Facilities Mr. Riker; 10/21 at 2:00 PM  
ii. Meeting with the Rec: Friday 10/16 at 2:00 PM  
iii. Did you know?  
iv. Sharking!  

C. Adrian Guajardo and William Trynoski – Student Affairs  
i.  
ii. Daniel Gockley Meeting went great! Director of Housing and Residence life  
- Pest control comes every Wednesday the reason that they don’t do it more often is because of the environment concerns  
- In a year the contract is up so they can look for a more environmentally friendly company  
- Wifi should not be a problem in housing it just got updated but if there is then report it  
iii. Athletics Council Meeting went great!  
- Tennis coaches would like new facility with more office space  
- Recruit internationally because texas tennis students go else where  
- Tennis players struggle with learning english  
iv. Meeting with Laura Monroe tomorrow with BA  

D. Miguel Sancho – Downtown Affairs  
i. Met with Architect, Interior Designers, and Senior Project Manager to discuss further options for the Durango Commons Area.  
ii. Update on Child Care Center the proposal has been drafted  
iii. Scheduling a meeting with Senior Vice Provost for Downtown Campus,  
   * Dr. Jesse Zapata.  
iv. Tabling event Next Tuesday (oct. 20th) 9-1:30
X. Appointments
A. Jared Cruz-Aedo – Social Media Director
   i. Tweeted about tailgating
   ii. Capital campaign
   iii. Student Campus Carry Forum
B. Elizabeth Ayala – Membership Director
   i. If anyone has money they can still go to the ghost tour
   ii. Bring cans all next week!
C. Larla and Sidney – ULA Directors
D. Jordan Lindsey – Graphic Designer

XI. Advisor Reports
A. Barry McKinney
B. Jessica Horace
   i. Keep office clean
   ii. Help me move the stuff from student activities into the new office
   iii. Homecoming tailgating we need to meet

XII. Hot topic of the week
A. Risk Management presented by Jeff Schilder

XIII. Announcements
A. I need to see Cameron, Sarah, Miranda and CJ
B. Drive has officially started Lorelle passing around flyer
C. Pink party Oct. 28th 5 PM
D. Tailgating
E. Overflow students
F. Peggy – is asking for downtown reps from each of the other committees
G. 1-1 campaign
H. Terralyn -
   I. Jackie – concerns for campus carry forum
      i. Having another one later in the evening
      ii. Limiting faculty
      iii. Having a graphic
      iv. Concealed Carry – keeping it anonymous in all regards
J. Ghost Tour is happening right after
K. Mascot tryouts happening contact Adrian
L. Mr./Ms. UTSA candidate event next Wednesday at 7

XIV. Adjournment – 7:08